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premium not less than said 25 p.c together wit,, ,
°.n,pound mterest thereon at 6 p.c. per annum from wan?t bft ^ Mr Tilley. "I would not 
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*...... . ';a>'men's a* 3. 6, « and months fr, m the
"me “f. ll!" f,ectln« so to pay up. but such 
mints shall bear interest from and after January 

at the rate of 6 p.c. ,xr annum, payable
quarterly and non-payment of any instalment or
interest shall in addition to other liability for
feit and end. after three months' written notice of 
the default said stockholder’s right to pay up s.,,,1 
st.ck and forfeit said 25 p.c. premium at the „p- 
tion of the directors, but not any instalment paid
on account of stock. It l«ng understood that
.shareholder paying up his stick 
l* entitled to the benefit of any ,v,demis paid ,n 
the interim such dividends being considered part 
payment of such interest, but

enn-

Witncss said in explanation that the
pay- t ' .'cars profits would
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directors
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and they just r ecueil what thewanted to give them, butany 1

interest shall , aKrtv<* " it ness dis-
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balance and desires ,0 lx- relieved from the I,a- should leave 1 cm rl t 7 7"
bll“y °f further calls upon the said stick, he may tors. ' ,n ,he 1,amk 1
request the company to so relieve him, and if the Some cl, dime I ,1 
directors in the interests of the company consider ending with Co “S'°,Ur< followed.

advisable to so relieve said shareholder from telling Mr l£d n d77 Knt 1 
liability, they may do so by cancelling his original vestie it.on t !'" from ,lle'r

hcatc of paid-up stock for the amount of cash hones, 
h< has paid, and taking from him a transfer of 
■stick representing the unpaid portion of his 

certificate of stock 
pany designated by the directors 
such officer in trust for the

propriety of investments Mr.
cm.....ission that It was simply

government 
I lh:' direc-
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was an axiom that a man must I*
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taking the renewals as security. 
ap|x*ar in the returns to the govern-
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ILLEGAL by-law. g 11 son and lie 
1 he deal didn’t 
ment.

was
lK‘ y°" recognize that you have no legal right 

to pass such a by-law?" asked Mr Tilley, to which 
witness replied that he did unless the company re- 
ccoed statutory power.

"Do you think 
dividend on stock 
paid ?”

Mr. Tilley said : ’’Then 
partnient at Ottawa. Have 
since ?"

Vcs, all along. The Ferguson 
the end of the year about $jp,ooo" 

"Ry his paying in and your 
way the cx|xnditurc has been kept 
without showing the 
Mr. 1,1 ley.

"Yes," replied Mr Milne 
•So that at the present time you 
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